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SEA WEED

inf,31.41.NE w.
tiiirtiemii4iiicendson the Atlantic

The gigaroie
Storm wind of the Equinox.
Leiti[tarard`inins wrath he scovrgro

Virisoiling surges,
Larliiivirithieri weed from the rocks.
Frnm lierTiida's Reef, from edges

Oraunkenb•dgeg.
some fur-ofbrizht Aznro,

From Brtipima.. and the (twilling,
' Silver fin4hinz

Surges uf San Salvador;
• From the tumblinsr, surf, that buries

• The Orkneynn Sherries,
Answering tho hoarse Hebrides;
And from wrecks of shirr, and drifting

Spars uplifting
, . On tbedesolate, rainy seas;

,Ever drifting, drifting. drifting
On Ow shifting

Currents of the rrstleqs main;
Till in the sheltered caves, and reaches

Of sandy beaches,
All have found repose again.
So when storms of wild emotion

Strike the ocean
rhe Poet's soul, ere long

From each cave and rocky fastness,
In its-vastness.

Floats same fragment of a tong.

."1-em the far-aff isles enchanted,
Heaven has planted

With the golden fruit of Truth.
From the flashing surf, v‘ho6e vision
Gleams Elysian

In the tropic climes of Youth.
irons the strong Will, and the Endeavor

That forever
%Vrestlea with the tides of Fate:
,Fromthe wreck of hopes far scattered,

Tempest shattered,
Floating waste and ti.tst,late.

'Ever drifting, drifting, drifting
Ou the shifting

Currente ofthe resilesg he irt.

Tin at length in books tecurded
They like hntorled

iintmehold word:: no MOM depart
SALE QF THE MAIN TH E PUB-

LIC WORKS OF PENN4I. VA N/A.
The Pennsylvania Canal aid Rail-Road

Company.
IgirThe anderaigned Commissionirs named in the

hot. of Assembly, passed 2.9th day of'A eril, 1814, en.titled ''An Act toreduce the State Debt and to incor-
porate the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Compa-
ny," hereby give notice, that a majoritt of the Elec-
tors of the Commonwealth having decided in favor of
issale of the Main Linea the Public Works, in pur-
suance of the provisions of the said Act they will at-
tend at the Islet cha.nts' Exchange in the city of Phila.
.delphia, on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at
10 o'clock, A M.., and thole ofiaa- for sale the Steck of

the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on
the following terms and conditions, to 'wit: The Rail-
road leading from Philadelphia to Columbia, and the
Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal extend-
ing from Columbia to its junction with the Juniata'
Division at Demean's Island;the Juniata Division ex-
tending from Duncan's Island to Hollidaysburg, the
Portage Railroad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,
and theWestern Di% Won of the Penntmlvania Canal
•fitsm Johnstown lo Pittsburgh; also the Bridge over the
Susquehanna river ut Duncan's Island, together with
"all the surplus water power °leak' Canals, all offices.
toll houses, water stations, workshops, locomotives,
cars, trucks, stationary engines, fuel on hand, horses,
end implements, and all the estate real and personal
-purchased an owned by the Commonwealthfor the use
of the said Canals and Roads, will be offered for sale
the sum of Twenty Millions of Dollars, which sum

-ehall farm the Capital Stuck of the Pennsylvania Ca-
na:and I'4lHr...tad Company, divided into shines ofone
hundred -dollars each, making 200,000 shares. One
share Will be sold by public outcry to the highest hid-
dersit • pric:e not less than $ I 00,a nd thepurchasershall
have the privilege of takiog any &lumber of shares not
exceeding 1000. There shall bepaid to the CURIMi,..-
-sinners at the time of purclisse in lawful money or cer-
liikates of iudebterlitess of th : curemonweath, any pre-
mium or advance above the par value of die shares pur-

.chased, and tithe biddonutexceed the par value then
thepurchaser shall payss in money orcertificates oflea n
on account und in part of theprice of each share,and if,
Atnypurchaser shall fail to pay, the commissioners shall
re Roll the stock purchased by him, and be shall he lia-
tiefur any loss which the commonwealth maysustain by
reason of his non-compliance with the stipulations, and
-5 percent. additional on the amount thereof; and such
public sale shall be confirmed for six consecutive days
or longer. if the commissioners shall judge it advisable.

A book shall be opened after said public sale in
which all those who were purchasers thereat shall be
first alhoved to subscribe for the stock purchased by
them and should the stock not have been all sold ut
the public sale, subscriptions will be received for the
.yentainder at such price as may be fixed by the corn-
missionets, which price shall not be higher than the
:highest price, not luwer than the lowest price bid at
-the sale. And if 150,000 shares should not he sold or
subscribed as above, the commissioners will procure
vied open books at the Merchant's Exchange in the

- city of Philadelphia for subsciiptian to the stock of
the Phil delphia Canal and Railroad Company, in
which boi ks purchasers at the public sale shall still
hay° prt foreacc in subscribing; and in case there
should be mere shares subscribed than there areshares

• created by this act, such excess shall be stricken of
from those shares subscribed without purchase; so as
tosecure tothe persons or bodies corporate who put--
chased shares, the whole number purchased by them
as aforesaid. And any amounts paid by purchasers
shall be refunded in case 150,000 shares shall not have
been subscribed within four munths from the time the

'books of subsea ption shall have been first opened.—
And when 150.000 shares shall have been subscribed.
the amount of the subscriptions shall be paid in money
or certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within

'-90 days after notice given by the commissioners.
Thomas 1'Cope, Robert Tolund,
Thomas C Rockhill, Benj'W Richards,
Fred. Fraley, Jacob E Hagert,
-Alex Cummings. John Stallman,
Augustine Stevenson, Isaac W Norris,
Thomas McCully, JoelK Mann,
Philip Dougherty, Harmer Denny,
'William Darlington, John Kerr,
-Reah Frazer, Henry Flanery.
Henry IVel.h„ George Harrison.

nov 19-ahlofjan.
Bbls Spirits Tor-pot/Lie; 1 Cask Sal Soria;

Epsom;
4 " Copal Varnish Nu 1 Sr. :2; 1 " Gum Shellac;

" Venet. Red; " Refined Borax;
" Sp. Brown; 5 Bble ‘Vhiting;

Ref d Gm Camplior; Roll Sulphur,
Together with a gL neral assortment of Drug.,

Medicines, Dyo Stuffs, &c. Just received and Stir
sale low, by RL•'RR & MOHLER,

nov 3 corner of Wood et. and Virgin alley.
'DENNING'S FIRE FROOF IRON CHESTS

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.
.7 Denniitg: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-

bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth .& Co.,
with alarge quantity of dressedand undressediumber,
wasall consumedbyfire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close of the fire, and all
'books, papers, &c., saved ;—this is the best tecommen
datiog I can give oftheatiliv ofyour safes.

021.tf THOMAS SCOTT.

Cotton.

30 BAiLES damaged Cotton, for sole by
nor 29 JAMES MAY

N. 0. Sugar.
fr N0 Sutrir,
!JP cousignmeut by J IMES MAT.

itov 29

OFNew Goo ds, at A Lain &ArGhlaZ3FashionableHead quarters, No251 Liberty Street. The
newest styles and must splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at out establishment. We
would invite the attention of purchasers to our present
stock, Which fer variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the tasteof ourcustom-
ers we ere determined not to bo out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style
‘f goods upon its arrival in theEastern manta.,as well

as the best Paris monthly Aoports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment TICS lASIIIONABLIC HEAD
qashrtas of the Weld: and we trust to be sustained
by oarold patrons, as well as a great many NIAV Ones,

whom we shall notfail to please, as we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

imps 2 ALGEO & McGIHRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

firivinglaid in A genrrnl stock df
CLOTHS, CASSIMECRES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

,Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, dca
of %%ilia he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colors; superdoubio milled broad cloth sack over
COCOA. plain utid weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fasbion; every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimere,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A gplendidMOOT tment ofVests, plain, plaid and firm-,
ed, elvqt , satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassitnere,&c.

CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
made in the pi lent Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue

Maekanaw Blanket Coats, and a
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF BOYS CLOTHES

The subscriber having purchased his goods in the
Easton'the most favorable pert of the season when the
assortment %as good and at veiv low prices, and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed on his °atilt-
lishment, ia toabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE
Having secured the services of B. DONAGHY, well
known iu this riry, as en expetienced Tailor, and of
%%rm. B. ROATCH, who has long tarried on a fashion-

able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assure'
all who cirsire

'CUSTOM—WORK,
that they can befitted with any sort of a garment, in

a style that
CANNOT BE SURPASSED

In any shop in Pittsburgh.
The subFeriher, returns his sincere thanks for

favors rAreirrd, and invites a continuance and eaten-
;ion 11f custom; hi 4 arrangements are such as must
suit all IZSIC3, and sati.fy every une who may purchase
of him.

oer 19 P. DELANY.
KELP COMFORTABLE.

READY MADE CLOTHING,

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
moot, respectfully informs the public that be has now
(impure(' the

LARGF.ST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTIIING
Ever offgred in thii city. His stock amounts to up-

wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the beet workmen con•
slimily engaged in making new garmenti to suit the
Amite of hie iminerous customets. llie assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, S.ELTT/INETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, die.,

Of French, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannot
fail to please the taste of every class of purchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery qualityand price,
VESTS 41/SE vzsimas

Of every variety offashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

lie has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and ai they are all workmen who

have been employed in the most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES
In the country, he can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Ofall articles frem his establishment will be in the

most modern style.
vow:Twit MICEIRCEULNTS

Are respectfully invited to call, es the proprietor
feels confident that be can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Teree Itig.Doors.

Oct 28 JOAN 11VCDOSICKY.,

New Livery Stable.

4'js
HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. en Third

•Nstreet, between Misrket and Wood, near
the•Post Office, is aow open for the accom-

modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render fell satis-
faction to those who may favor him with a call.

Oct 19-1 y

ASPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,
hotels, churches, &c., on draft at very low prices

constantly:on bandand for bale by
J. S. OW YNNE.

nov 11 Franklin Manufactory, 2d Street.

Land Surveying sadftaaingtheeriFig• •rn HE: ndersigned intending pri parsue {torment.ntly
the businessofSurveyingandCivilEngineering,

offers his services to, die public. •
Having hada voryextensive practice with Mrif. W

11 Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
leg tba,bis experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who may employ-him. Per-sons interestedin real estatewillfind at has office plans
of the City, City District, "Reserve Inlet., opposite
Tittsbuigh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lotsand farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn street., a few doorsabove Hand.

• 'PIETER
Richard Biddle, Esq. ,IVilson M'Candless,
John Anderson,

Arthurs,
R. S. Ca3sat,

K Cr!r:
I' Mu lvany ,

James S. Craft, al.,
lion. Flarmar Denny,
Cha.. S. Bradford, Esq.,
0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
[..'Those of my friends and the public, aim may

wish to have recoaftete any ofmy papers, draughts or
plans, will hereafter find Them in the office ofR E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I mapectfully recommed as one in
whose professicand abilities andintegiity they may de-
pend. 7. W REMINGTON.

mB-d.r.wly

EMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in
IL form the public, that he has removed Crum his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FoRTZ WAR,: Rome, and HOW offers the
most splendid assortment of Is tAloa ever' offered in
this market.

Hia pianos consist of ditTerentpatterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of vine, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and mnde ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thoss, intending to
purchase to call and examine las assortment before
purchasing 41.wwhere, as he isdetermined toga Low
ER, for cash, than any etherestublishmcpteast orwest
of the mountains, F. 'BLUME,

Corner of Pena ens' St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rep 10.

TSE FIRST IItIEDIODIEM OF THE AGE.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

M IE (-0 TM Ithalf? NI
+-OR CONSUMPTION.

C OLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of
Skied uhy of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

Breast and Oteot,Faiuimm, Witt:mph% Cough, Croup
and all diseases cf-the Iheer and

LicisGs.
•

lies now been before the public for severe] years
During which time its valae hes been tested by thou-
sands who were laboring Imacr the numerous diseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result ofthis trial has been to place "Dutican's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

ST ITS OWN YCRITS AND szcia..trasee,
it has attained a popularity exceding that ofany other
preparation. now offered to the public for the preven-
tion and curs of that large and frightful class of diseas-
es which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the DIM preparation for Coughs, Colds, &c. extant

1 We are warranted in assuming fur it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
of the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tes•
tiinonials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received tram all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases of Asthma, Difficulty istBreathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is ursequalk-d; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Cokis,-and in short remov-
ing all the symptoms ofapproaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

ITS SUCCKSS HAS OW rSPARALILLED.
No other medicine has proved itself soreally inval-

uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are.
as far as human agency is corwerneil, indebted to Dr.
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, bare been com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strong and undoubted evidence of i's worth. is to
he found ;n the high degree •if popular favor which it
has received since its hittoduction into tbe West.—
Wheiever en agency has been opened fur its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and lustiest flied, it has
become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon thecommu-'i-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffing
and braggadocio, and which are now destined to be
thrownaside to make way for the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure eve, y case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that ill every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a etre.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is at lenst, worthy of a trial by all
who areafflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of diseases.

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-
monials which we have received. It is from a PHY-
SICIAN ofhigh standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Dtmeati's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, I felt it
my ditty to make a firiefstatement in order that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
may be benefited by the same remedy.

He was attacked with inflatrunation in the left lobe
of the lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,
great difficulty ofbreathing, and a severe cough, which
proceded rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding
the use and application of the best remedies prescribed
by our authors, the complaint in a few day. began toexhibit evident symptoms of ulcerution.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
coulee to DrDancan's Expectorant Remedy fat cow;
snmpticm, which had the effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,and the expectoration subsided, the consequences ofwhich was that in using six bottles he has recoveredhis health, and is restored to hisfamily.1 dobotchy certify the above to be true statement ofmy case as far as comes within my knowledge.

ELI YOUNG.Mt Vernon, May 28; 1844
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW,
corner of Liberty and Wood sts.

oct 30—tf Pittsburgh

Marble Manufactory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves & Johnson, who
arc prepared to furnish, either in the block,sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such asMantels, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and foot

stones—and house work generally, such as ,Duer-ways,Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all ofwhich can be furnish-
ed in White,Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the shortest notice.

oct

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES..*
THE robscriber has ripened an establishment atNo 66, Wood street, afew doors frost thecor-
nerof 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale allkinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.He hason hand alargertssortmest ofGlasses inboth
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-tention ofmrstomers. believing that thequality of hisarticles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either giltormahogany frames.

Canalboat and other reflectors manufactured to or-deron the shortest notice. •Old frames repaired and
regilt, ao as to lookas well as new, on the sbotteltJ I' MORGAN, Agent..

max 234

1131)itabil. -WwertiAttnente:
TUOIA6BORBIDG.C;

GEN,EHA.L
Produce, Ferwsriling & Conaniseion

Merchant, •
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,

272, MARKET ST., PHTLADELTTIIA.
GrLiberal advances made on cousigunaents, when

• required.
Refcr to—Mr./km Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Heal,Wood nrd & Co.; Scull &Thompson,

pldiejelphis.
M'lCnigbt & Co.; Charles A. M'Analq,

aug24-Iyll Pittgbtirg*.
T. B. & W. P. CONOVER"

Wholesale Dealers In soot, Shoes, DM
uets Palm Leaf Bats and Caps,

M3. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
r 1 IIEYtbcg leave-to info: m %Yemeni Merchants that
L they have a wlendid assortment of the above

Goods, and are still mattufactiwinglatgely, Which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, orapptoved
credit. et%9-tf

JOSEPH T • •

WHOLESALE
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,

No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner of
Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

-wESTEfI.N and Seethe= Merchants are respect
fully inviteJ to call and examine his stuck, as

he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

eue6-1y

HARDAVARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITH, BROTHERS & CO.,

NO. /88 MARKET 'ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A RE now receiving in addition to their forme:

.t 1 stock n large assortment of FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invitethe attention of Western biercbtuna.

ang 6-1 y
ItIcHENNA'S AUCTION MART,

CORNER OS WOOD 2 SECOND STS.

THE undersigned very-respectfunytenders his ser-
vices to thepublic, audio Ltepartess,Merchant3

and Manufacturers,as a4general
AUCTIONEER & OCIMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has taken out a license and entered into the securi-
ties required by•htw,for the transaction of Punic
SALT.e of all FORAION •nn DOINIZIRDC Gems &an
l•BRICS.

An experience of a series of years in commercial
life hasfurnished the undersigned with some know!
edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction baseness,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to.
him the sales of property.

To the Ise Posse e everyfacility will beoffered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods, Groceries and Hardware:
end to the Home Manufacturer. the most prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale ofAmericanproducts.

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances mill be made on consignments, and stiles in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commstmead and ready to receive consig ntneuts.

P MeKENNA,
The Old Auctiorbeer

ay rermiAsion T arnautlioriicd to give the following
references.

cTITTUIVAGH.
Avery, Ogilee'llivCro. Wm. Al'Knight & Co.
Tiernan & Janes, Jame Murphy& Co.
JamesParic,Jr., &Co. -J. W. Burbridge &Co
Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. 'Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, 'Bagaley &

E. A. Brown & Bn4. Shea ST. Pennock,
Geo. R. White& Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, itobert Galway,
Bailey & Co. 'Myer & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Triage& O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johneumit-Suickton,
Boiley,-Brown & Co. 'Geo. Cochran, '

Thomas Bekewell, taturch it-Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Will. E. Attalla, M'Condless & M'Clara,
N. S. Magrew. C. M'Kihben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,
H. P. Graft, 11. Devine.

►Htt.At)aLFH lA.
John 11. Brown & CO. Smith, Replay & Co.
John S. Riddle, Robert Dunlap.
James ()'Connor, H. Alexander.

,julr• 2.1844.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, between ThirdandFourth Street,.

171 W. LYND, having formed a copartnership
1.4 . with C S Dickley, and Akins out an Auction
cotimi.siou of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive warerooms, under the firm of

LYND & DICKLEY.
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregularronsignments
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to hare
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at tiny place in the city.

Regular sales ofDry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A 14;and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c,at 2 o'clock I' Al ofthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gas light, and goads sold by private sale at all
times,

&dere real and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made 'on the most reasonable tcrm4.

Libenticasb advances made onall consignments.
nl7

ZahnD. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCHT,

Corner of IVood and &ash., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to receive rnerchandize of every description
onamsignment, for riblic or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he will be able to give oadre satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with thriitpatronage.

Regular saleson MonDiY 3 and Tnotsnars, ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at W o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittshur:ghmainfacturcd articles.new
and secondhand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clocit, P. M.

Sales every evening, atearlygas light. augl2—y

Civil Engineering, Architecture, Surrey-
&6'

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved. the undet signed would respea-
folly inform his friends and the public gen<rafty, that
he will continue the bu.siness,and would solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders leftat the shop ofF.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will-be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

july l 5 tf
William Adair, Soot mid Shoe Maker,

Liberty st. opposite IkeHead ofSmithfield.
RESPECTFULLY returns histbanksIfor the liberal patronage bestowed on©.
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
rece ived a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, io the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also teceived afull
sepply ofall kinds of Shot Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

act S-tf Cbronicleoopy 3t
Attention.

THE handsomest piece of vesting we have ever
brought to the city, of which we have only a

few yards, is now to beseen andfor sale at our estab-
lishmentvany gentleman wanting something rich and
rare, will be gratified by wilingsoon at. 251. Liberty
street. We will be in reneiptof a large and splendid
lotof fallgnods, new style, in a finvtlays. Leek eik
for a greatreduotion is prices.

acv 2.2. ALGgO S NOME.

Emmet natal,
t44 vJ Ike old :Illeghcny. Bridge

HUGH SWEENY

f7OHLD- take this occasionto return hisSincere
VV- thanks to his numerous frields and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretorme be-
stoweii on- the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall ke omitted on his part zonferitacon-
tinuanceof theirfavors. The convenience and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
hoes., for the acewumodation ofguests are not inferior
to airy similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will alwaysbeprovidedwith the best the markets
can aforsi; abdnopaius will he spared to erasure the
copthlrt of those wbomay fag of the Emmet Hone] with
theirpatronage. a2O-tf

La! what makes put teeth so unusually whith?
Qooth Josh's dulcinin tohim t'other night,
Tomakeyearn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I've bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best sow in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove itthe best to make the teethshine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre ofmine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Tertherry tooth wash,

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is net fine.
Having tried Dr. " Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash,"

and becomeacquainteilwith theingredients of itscom-
position, I cheerfully say, Iconsidrrit micathe safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes sow in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Srtpt. 15, 184'2
1 lake pleasure in stating, having made MI6 of

"'Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the
best dontrifices in use. Being in aliutridform it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and manses the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, h,. D._

The undervirned tame used ."Thon?s Compound
Tea Berry ToothWash," and bare fousal itto be tut
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exorcising a most salu-
tary influence over Ave Teed) and <hung preserving
those' indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Tlavitt.gthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in iiironnuending itto thepublic, befit:m-ing it to he the best article ufthelcindnow in n '

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BL
R. 11. PEEBLRS, CHAS. H. SC .L,l".
C. DARRAGH, if-M.IIPCAND F;SS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT..„, 'H. L. RING WAL7', L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by IVTLLIKM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist; No. 53 Mark-et atreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fno•th it. sep

HATHAWAY'S
Paton Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THE subscriber haring ontered into the stove busi-
sees in Pittsburgh, respectfully infincos the pub-

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street,where he willbe prepared to supply

purchusirs with any arsio/esin his line. Irt addition
to other IStoves which be Rill have eat hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nuanced Superior to any other now in use in theUnited
States; it. is more durable in its construction, and bet.
teradapted to the use baking. roasting and cooking,.
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands ifpossible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terns, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all pet in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the introduction ofirew and high-
ly recommended Strives whichwere badly constructed,
and bavirg soonfailed and become itseleta. 1 willgrant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put lip at any time, as I have,wagoes to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and till per

tocomeand judgefor themselves;also tss try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have • sone.
111 orders will be promptlyy, attended to by the subscri-
ber. ; ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Maissien House,Sept, 19, 1844

Mr. R. DON AVA N—Sir., I harem useone of Ilath
awny's Hot Air Conking Stoves, which '1 got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recent-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the bast method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; sad I doubt nut they will be
satisfied. -

D. R. MLLLEit..

Waskixtrion Temperance Hawse,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19. 1844.

. Mr. 11. Dos AVON—Sig—I have bad in tuns for five
months,one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove
now in use. The various kiwis ofcooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
of fuel tequireti, make* it an Object mask the atten-
tion ofall who desire a good stove.. ,

•

THOMAS. VARNER.

tar I embrace this opportunity to teoommend the
HotAir Cooking Staves; I have used the one you put
up cot me constantly all rummer, and I must my ala
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any etbew.
stove now in-use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake Cour large haver etbread
at ooe time; it also cooks very speedily, and it 'equities
very little coal,lthink them worthy theattention of all
who wish a good store; to such! would say, try them
and prove what they are.

Oct I-titkw ly NATHEW PATRIVIC.I.
Store tiLet.
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B. C. Berford, direct
Where he is always pil

tato alt anytherddeetanlitzi In lithe
he hopes to Merit pabliecoa6*,
at •Li HOC", to provide flew
every reqtaatte on the SON law
country * 111 be prowptiy attended to. • •

Me residence is 1* admen, buildhli wilielthe erns*house, where those wile' need But servislesBM AadAIN
atany time. nassasscss: .. ,
w.wahwin, us. soon sties!. el.
JOO•SSIDDISt ass. *assets satici.o.W.
JCDOS PATIOS, ASV, WU EZ W/ 141/iiiiw. 3.seccris, ass. JOSS'S SUM, TtPlh
ISAAC SAARI., RIIII. JAMAS X i DAVIS,

10 RSV. S. P. SWUM. •

WARRAPITED GENUINE.--Di. Wifetalli;
Evans's Camomile PINS,

Cartrretcavls.--Letter,frour the non. Wiens kITIct•laa,Sulllvnn County,East Tennessee, Delubellef Etistreall
Ws...truisms, July 34,111311;Sir—Pince 1 have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic ruedkine with infinite hen % Uisatls
faction, awdbelieve It to be a most valuable reinedy. Ono
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.nribell efmilsty
Tennessee. wrote to we to send bin, mom*, *WWI ille
and he has employed it very successfully Is Idapeadhlls
and saysit is invaluable. Mr. Johoson,your ampeulathil place, thinks you would probably like an armpitTennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A-Cartes,
a proper person to °dictate for the sale ofyour celebratemedicine. Should you commission him he Is , wtthHKifb
act for yon. You eon send the medicine by water WIWI
care ofRobert King 4- Sons,Knoxville county,".Tlenerele.
see, or by fat* to Graham. -BotstowyTaawell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents Ii
several counties in East- Tennessee, a great deal ofmt.'ChM would be sold. lamgoing to take some or It
for Inyown stem and that of my friends, said rhos ketilka
lo hear from you whether you would like .as Writ itBiuntyllie.Sullivan County. East Tennessee; 1 eau galsome ofthemerchaaleto actfor you as I Ihrewar alert.Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM Id 'CLELL. A N,of Tennessee;
Formate Wholes:fe amd ReSail.bY

R. E SELLERS, Aleut.No. 30, Wood street, below Pecond."p 10

F____A Ref FOR SALE.—The undersigned Offers forma
his farm, lying in Ross Township 9i relies frouthlsts

City ofPittsburgh. containing 114acres ofiand of orkiti
GO are cleared and under fence, Irt. onls to -20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards ofApples; a few ream* badCherry trees—tbe improvements arc a maga frame boomcontaining 10roums wellfurnlshed, calculated for a,Tia

atiiwifs
tern a: private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60., .hareatunt, and stabling, sheds end other oot
able for a tenement'-2 good Gardens suer ' w orcurrant bashes, and a well of excellent

. '1014"1,.
gaslight at the Croatdoor. IN relation to the; trtsiotighr
and Atte:hen), market, there Is no place now °feted for
sale with moreimteennent to those wishing to parlouspear Pittsburgh, the terms wilt he made moderate, for
ell tier particalarsapply to the proprietor at MscbstotiStore, Liberty streetcoraer of Virgin Alley. ~,. •

LAWRENCE AIITIMELL.
Ifnot sold beforethe lino( October rem, it ~rfll

be into 10 sed,2oatre lots to soh perdu's/as
sets le

BARON VONBUTIrBELER nER8
These Pills are composed of herbs, al:deb exettspecific action upon the heart,give impul.e orstrength

to the arterial system: the blood is quickened •j 4 e-qualized in its circulation through all the resintiter of the skin, the parts situated internally.os Alpe*treinitirs; and as all the secretions oft* bod_y„armdrawnfrom the blood, there is a conseqtnint,inceasaof every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-sorbent and exhtdent. or discharging yawls.: Anymorbid action which may have taken plate is ceartrd, all obstructions are removed, the blood isrueOedand the body resumes a healthful state. Foewholesale and retailby R P SELLERS,Agent.
sep 10 20 Wood street. bylow

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.
THE subscriber, formerly agent .of the. Pistillate*Manufacturing Association, having been ap-pointed by a number orate Manufacturersandkitchenies of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as;

gentforthe sale of their various rnanufactuirs, ihe constantly supplied with a general misortsvienS.: '

those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.The attention of Westsvn Itiembants and deg/MilsAmerican Afanufactures is resper inthis establishment. Orders addressed to the atierwill will be promptly attended to. . .

GEO. COCHRAI4.feb.l9 No 26 Weed street.COON 11AND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes,-MattockSpades, and Shovel., Sickles,Scyther, Trace endChains, Spinning Wheel Irons,Cooperastind .tell' Tools, Machina Cards,Wiadow Glass mid "'

ware, White and Red Lead.
—,New Goods,ipTHE subscriber respectfully informs 'thecitizensof Pittsburgh and the puhliegencraliy tbitirhas just returned from the east, and Itnow reels*a large and well selected stock of

FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICA?!CY AND VARIETY GOODS„Embracing ell the articles in the fancy variedepartment, which he wilt dispose offor cm+. Thpublicacerespectfullyinvited tomtit and eiansion tLstock, at No 86, Market street.
ZEBITLON

-* -10,W- • C•A
Dry. GoghGoods sad Varier illiter

J. K. Lava 4. George ComeattlaAVE opened a new cash Dry Goodniia Tenet',.1.1 Store in Fifth strew, between the Endings
,„Bankand Wood itreet, under the firmof J. IC 'Logan

& Co.
Thv _

-beirstu, ..iroods are entirely fresh iad Drinabeen all purchased for CASH,principally it aoe.tion,byGeorge Comm], (who has had long captains:ells thebusinesi, andreaides inPhiladeletia to make pctralsso.les an 3 pick up bargains,) they will, thereforelnt caw-Wed to offer great Inducements to those wishing to.par.:thaw : as they are determined to sell at the lossee.pciesiltleadrince oneastcrn cost for CASH: '^lllBl‘..They-bare now on bond a large and Well, selectedstock of seasonable Goods, among vilitjaH: are'Dltse Black, Invisible Green,lllown, Seire944Cadeti,mixed Broadcloth.; uassirncres and Sattme4si„Garn.broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Ccititinatie;,Vestings, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; -pleacbedand Brown Muslins; 'lrish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari:ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Imett"Hope& Nelson's" Patent Thread; Sped Cotton .Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkrs; 30 boar, sad8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. Theybe constantly receiving additions to their igock regehe.„sett active eastern auctinn, and wouldinifiiatie ogee.
tion of dealers and °diets to an exatttiosika:ef theirgoodsbefore purchasing elrewhere. ,

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

NEW DRUG STD '

KERR dc MOl-11,4#,'No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Wilk 4il jr,JUSTreceived and for sale, a large turoesupont orfresh Drugs

'
Medicines, Oil*, raisins, Dyo.stig,.du.Which itavebooareeendYsel4ctelk iPsur4l.ll4withconsiderable care for Crab,. Thefoligoig cootprise part tlthe stock justreceived:,,

Gum Campionr, Spitits\Ftw,ittAtigi*.;Cream Tartar, Copal Varafa_ _Flor. Suipkar, WhietifiendfCastor Oil;
Gum Arabic, . Litbaggve..-4
Epsom suits, • _ Fianna:lo4, r -

Fl Manna, : ...,..tletratian Red, aps.Gem Opium.
Gum Aloes, -qAttirittiod,
Floc Camomile, 'Civeivenod,Sehpetrt,' '}. Paste,: Wilt& •

.Reel_Ikuoric,,
Liquorice Pali,
Magnesia,
roved Ginger, Oil Vitri 143
Nuunikry., Aqiii4orila.w4a4gaalan4,peserrment toe sitsinerous 440-,77elt `ll,llLite:*obi int Caah-St. lusuillathasca,

0,„
•
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